
OBDII Plug and Play 
GPS Tracker

Features:
Plug-and-play OBDII GPS tracking device with backup battery for real-time vehicle and fleet management

High-precision GPS tracking device plugs into existing OBDII ports for real-time tracking


Internal backup battery – if the device is removed from power it will continue to track for a 

period of time


Speeding, harsh braking and cornering, accident and rollover detection


Electronic Odometer Calculations


Accelerometer for adaptive and movement-based tracking


Plug and play or splitter installation options


	1. 	Provide the IMEI number (15 digits, located on top of the unit) to your Customer Success Officer or email 
support@locate2u.com

	2. 	Locate the OBDII Port in your vehicle, usually located under the dashboard on the driver or passenger side of 
the vehicle.

Installation:



	3.	Plug the unit into the port.

	4.	Turn the vehicle on, the blue and red lights on the unit should start flashing quickly (1 second per flash).

	5.	The vehicle needs to be driven, in order to connect to the satellite and the server, this can take up to 
      20 minutes and requires good mobile/cell signal strength. 
 6. Be sure to record the IMEI and the details of the car in the Vehicle Details table at the end of this document 
      to update in Locate2u.

Once the unit is connected, the Locate2u Team Owner should receive an email notifying of the connection 
(this may go to spam). Data will start appearing in Locate2u.

Lights

Troubleshooting

Blue indicator: online, long blink (over 3 seconds) is valid, short blink (below 3 seconds) is invalid.

Red indicator: positioning, long blink (over 3 seconds) is valid, short blink (below 3 seconds) is invalid

Green indicator: sleeping/standby


Both lights are flashing slowly but I can’t see the device in Locate2u?

Contact support@locate2u.com and provide the IMEI number, this indicates the device hasn’t been activated 
against the account.  

Blue light flashing quickly but the red light is flashing slowly and the device isn’t showing in Locate2u?

Check the Sim Card has been inserted correctly, Gold Plates should be pointing down. If this doesn’t resolve the 
issue, contact  and quote the IMEI and Sim Card number to the team.support@locate2u.com



No lights are flashing

Check the device is plugged into the port correctly, if it is please contact  the unit may 
need to be replaced.



We are here 24x5 to help you, For any Support Requests please contact  or use the live 
CHAT SUPPORT button in the system, found in the support menu at the base of the menu bar on the left hand 
side of the screen. You can also call us at these numbers:

support@locate2u.com

support@locate2u.com

1300 163 087


833 245 1044


808 196 1115


 +1 833 245 1044

Vehicle Details

Licence Plate/VIN IMEI Asset Group Name


